THE MARK
FACT SHEET
The Mark is New York’s leading design hotel. Housed in a
1927 landmark building in the heart of Manhattan at one
of the most exclusive addresses in the Upper East Side, The
Mark combines old world charm with 21st century cool.
The avant-garde luxury interiors at this 5 star hotel were
designed by revered French interior decorator Jacques
Grange.

THE MARK Madison Avenue at 77th St, New York
 +1 212 7444300 Globe themarkhotel.com
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London EC4Y 0DB
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NEW YORK
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23rd Floor
New York NY 10016
 +1 212 808 8301
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The Mark is situated
in the heart of
Manhattan’s most
elegant neighbourhood.
JFK Airport is
approximately 18 miles
from The Mark.
La Guardia Airport is
approximately 8 miles
from The Mark.
Taxis are available at all
New York City airports.

LUXURY SUITES AND GUESTROOMS
The 150 guestrooms and suites feature custom-made beds, plush velvet sofas, black and white marble
bathrooms, sub-zero refrigerators, swish art deco touches and Bang & Olufsen HD televisions.

WINING AND DINING AT THE MARK
The Mark Restaurant offers some of the best dining in New York. The three Michelin star chef JeanGeorges Vongerichten’s innovative menu is a mix of contemporary French influenced cuisine as well
the global flavours for which he is famous. This New York restaurant is comfortable yet elegant and
open daily for power breakfasts all the way through to late night suppers until 1am.
The chic and trendy Mark Bar is a favourite hang-out of Upper East Siders and popular with hotel
guests. Serving hand crafted classic and signature cocktails, this is simply one of the best bars in New
York. Room service in the hotel is available at any hour of the day or night.

ACTIVITIES FROM THE MARK
Neighbouring Central Park and Madison Avenue, The Mark
has one of the finest locations in New York. With museums
and galleries including The Metropolitan Museum of Art,
The Frick Collection, The Guggenheim and The Gagosian
Gallery on the hotel’s doorstep and retailers like Prada,
Hermes and Christian Louboutin just a short walk away,
there is plenty to keep you entertained during your New
York City break.
The Mark’s fleet of bespoke bicycles is exclusively available
to guests and the perfect for a cycle tour of the city. These
monogrammed bikes are the perfect size to transport
a specially created picnic from chef Jean-Georges
Vongerichten - we recommend that you find a spot in
Central Park to enjoy yours.
The Mark’s Concierge service has an unparalleled
knowledge of Manhattan and would be delighted to be your
guide to New York during your stay.

FAMILY BREAKS AT
THE MARK
Bring the kids with you and enjoy a
fabulous family break. The Mark offers
guests a fleet of custom-designed
strollers ideal for a trip to the Zoo
at Central Park or shopping along
Madison Avenue. Services include a
selection of cheerful amenities from
neighbourhood toy emporium, Zittles,
as well as children’s snacks. With a
nod to the neighbourhood’s arts and
culture riches, The Mark offers tours
of The Metropolitan Museum of Art,
especially crafted for guests between
the ages of 10 and 13.
The Mark is a dog friendly hotel. With
facilities ranging from Molly Mutt
beds to signature Mark water bowls,
your four-legged friend will be one
pampered pooch.

HEALTH CLUB
Guests can enjoy a great work out in The Mark’s 1,400 sq ft/130 sq m fitness club which features state-ofthe-art gym equipment. The Mark also offers guests personal training options which can be booked through
Concierge.
Those in need of some high level pampering can book an appointment with Concierge to have their hair cut at
the famous hairstylist Frederic Fekkai’s fabulous Upper East Side salon in NYC which is conveniently located
at The Mark.

CELEBRATE AT THE MARK,
NEW YORK
The Mark knows how to throw a good party... The
New York hotel’s fabulous 2012 pre Met Ball party
attendees included Rosie Huntington-Whiteley,
Jennifer Lopez and Anna Wintour to name but a few.
The Mark was also host to the Marc Jacobs SS13 after
party.
The Mark’s Madison Room is a stylish private dining
room which is ideal for celebrations for 8 to 20 guests.
For something on a larger scale, you can invite up
to 200 people to join you when you hire the whole
restaurant for exclusive use. Whatever the reason for
your celebration, you can expert lots of fun and five star
service at this five star venue.

BUSINESS TRAVEL AT THE MARK
The Mark makes staying for business in New York a pleasure. Aside from well-appointed, luxurious
rooms, guests will enjoy complimentary high-speed internet access, local telephone calls, 24 hour
check-in and use of a courtesy car. The Mark’s unique partnership with John Lobb, the worldrenowned shoemaker, means that discerning travellers can have their shoes shined by an expert
every day for free. We recommend the hotel’s signature ‘Mark Shine’ polish. If entertaining clients,
dinner at The Mark’s stylish Upper East Side restaurant after signature cocktails at the hotel’s trendy
New York bar are sure to do impress.

EVENTS AT THE MARK
The Mark is the perfect place to meet in
Manhattan. The hotel has two meeting rooms
with private bathrooms and guests can
use the spacious business centre as well as
complimentary high-speed wireless internet
access.
If you are looking for a function room for an
exquisite private dinner or a lively cocktail party
The Mark has two options. The Madison room
is ideal for groups of up to 20 whilst The Mark
Restaurant is available exclusively for events for
groups of up to 200. Alongside tailored menus
from Chef Jean-Georges Vongerichten and five
star service, the hotel’s Special Events Manager
will be on hand to plan your event to perfection.
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